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Ref. N o. 2 162 / CREDA/S PV- Pu mps /S SY-V/T ender / 2020 Date: 10.06.2020

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

CREDA invites sealed tenders for Survey, design, supply, installation, and commissioning

of Solar Photovoltaic Irrigation pumps with five years COMC, onsite warrantee, Insurance for
anywhere in the State of Chhattisgarh from registered company with manufacturing facility in

India and System integrators for SPV Module/Pump set/Controller with 3 years track record in
off-grid SPV systems, as per following details -

The quanti.ty of pumps mentioned in above table may vary as per actual site conditions

and demand.

Important Events and time schedule for this tender are as follows '
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Price Bid shall be submitted online only at http://www.cspc.co.in. however Technical
bid will have to be submitted in hard copy at Chief Engineer (RE - IVJ Section, Near Energtrr
Education Park VIP Road, Raipur. Bidders are advised to follow the instructions provided for
Registration and e-Submission Process accordingly. (for any query about e-bidding please visit
user manual at http://www.cspc.co.in.)

Demonstration of Models and Standard Materials required as per this tender
specification will be shown on22-O6-2020 at At Mega Watt Plant Conference Hall, Atal Nagar,
Nava Raipur.

Details of this tender are mentioned at Tender Documents which can be
downloaded from our website www.creda.co.in The tenderer should have to deposit
tender document cost along with EMD as mentioned above through demand draft
payable to CREDA Raipur while submitting tender.

Tenderers are requested to attend Pre-Bid meeting with their suggestions/objections/
reservations if any with details so as to avoid any confusion and to ensure clarity and
transparency regarding the tender.

CREDA reseryes all rights to accept/reject any or all tenders
assigning any reasons.

in full/part without
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RE.IV, H.O. CREDA
Raipur (CG)


